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GREAT MILL PLANNED

LARGE PLANT TO BE BUILT NEAR
KANSAS CITY.

■Will Represent Investment of $lO,-
000,000 and Be Largest in the World

. —Unexplained Murder of Postal
Clerk in Council Bluffs.

The largest cotton mill in the world is
to be built within twenty miles of Kan-
sas City. Ten million dollars is to be
invested, $3,100,000 of which has already
been subscribed by Eastern and Western
men. W. B. Smith ’Whaley, president of
the Olympia and Granby Cotton Mills of
Colombia, S. C„ is to be president and
general manager of the enterprise. The
mill will have 500,000 spindles and 12,000
looms. It will employ 4,000 operatives
and have a pay roll of $2,450,000 a year.
The capacity of the mills will he 170.000
bales of cotton a year, with an output
of 75,000,000 pounds of finished cloth.
The value of the annual output will, it is
estimated, amount to $12,750,000. The
mill will be revolutionary in its con-
struction. Electricity will be used as
the motive power and several new devices
will be installed. There will be four
mill buildings, covering an aggregate of
2,000 acres of ground.

MAIL CLKKK FOUND DYING.

Clark Moyer Victim of Mysterious As-
sault in Council Bluffs.

Clark Moyer, a mail clerk on the Bur-
lington, running between Omaha and
Chicago, was found dying on the side-
walk in front of the Creston House in
Council Bluffs. He had left the house
but a few minutes before, after spending
the evening with friends. There was an
ugly wound under his right eye. He had
leen engaged in no quarrel and there is
at present no clew to the perpetrators of
the crime.

DKTKCTIVK KING CONVICTED.

Minneapolis Officer Found Guilty of
Aiding in Felony After Fact.

Detective “Norm” King, the oldest and
most widely known detective in Minneap-
olis, was convicted by a jury of being an
accessory to a felony after the fact. The
specific charge on which King has been
cn trial for a week is that he knew that
Harry Adams was implicated in the theft
of a diamond frem John I>. Hooper and
that he assisted Adams in escaping pun-
ishment.

League Base-Balt Race.
Following is the standing of the clubs

of the National Baseball League:
W. L. W. It.

Pittsburg .. .41 J 2 Philadelphia. 28 31
Chicago ....30 24 Cincinnati ...22 32
Brooklyn ...33 27 St. L0ui5....21 34
Boston .....28 27 New Y0rk...20 30

'ITe clubs of the American League

stand as follows:
W. L. W. L.

Chicago 33 10 Detroit 25 28
Boston .l .. .32 20 Washington. 27 31
St. L0ui5....27 25 Baltimore ...20 31
Philauelphia 27 20 Cleveland ...24 34

Uuvcil McKinley Tablet.
A small tablet of white marble, bear-

ing in letters of gold a brief statement of
the life and deeds of William McKinley,
the tribute of his friend Judge Thomas
11. Anderson, formerly of Ohio, but now a
member of the district bench, was un-
veiled in the Metropolitan Methodist
Episcopal Church in Washington. The
unveiling was attended with simple cere-
monies.

Missing Child Found Dead.
Two boys strolling along the shore cf a

lake in Forest Lawn cemetery at Buffalo,
N. Y.. found the body of Marion Murphy,
a 6-year-old child, who disappeared eight
days before. The body was bound in a
piece of <-81100, a rubber band, two news-
papers and a rope, and evidently had
been in the water fiveidays. The identi-
fication is complete.

Will Meet in Jerusalem.
Toronto having been selected as the

meeting place of the next triennial con-
vention of the International Sunday
School Association in 1905. the world-
wide convention of 1904 will be held at
Jerusalem.

Mrs. Nation a Dowie Recruit.
Mrs. Carrie Nation, the “saloon smash-

er.” has announced her intention to join
John Alexander Dowie in his colony of
Ziou. near Chicago. Mrs. Nation says
that she has turned out to be a first-el.iss
healer.

Railroad Ofticiul* Promoted.
Johu Sebastian, general passenger

agent of the Rock Island Railroad, has
l>een promoted to passenger traffic man-
ager; Robert Mather made general coun-
stil; R. 11. Aiahton made Northwestern's
assistant geucral manager.

No Trace of the Portland.
The steamship Roanoke, Oapt. Weaver,

arrived at Seattle from Nome. When
the Roanoke left Nome no tidings had
l>een received of the steamer Portland or
the Jeauie, and both vessels are now be-
lieved to be lost.

ltuiley Assaults Beveridge.
Senator Bailey of Texas made a vio-

lent personal attack on Beveridge on tloor
of Senate after adjournment and threat-
ened life of ludianian. but was restrained
by bystanders.

Two Killed by Lightning.
George Sperling of Graham, Mo., and

George Bates of Sau Francisco were kill-
ed by a bole of lightniug on a ranch four
utile* north of Arvada. Colo.

Crowded Train Wrecked.
Over 600 excursionists on a wrecked

train in Ute Pass. Colorado, had a nar-
row escape from death. As it was. one
of the pleasure seekers was killed and
thirty were injured, some probably fa-
tally. The wreck was due to a broken
rail.

Dnn A Cos. Make Report.
Dun \- Co.'s Weekly Trade Review re-

ports financial conditions satisfactory and
trade good: manufacturing operations in-
creased; railroad earnings for June, 4.6
per cent over 1901.

John Berry Passes Away.
John Berry. Chicago candy manufac-

turer, died at Hot Springs, Ark., where
he had gone for the benefit of his health.
His death was due directly to typhoid
fever, but he was at the springs to re-

* *-eive treatment for inflammatory iheu-
iHiliai

Kaiser's Yacht Huns Ahead.
Kmperor William's American-built

schooner yacht Meteor, with the Emperor
himself ou board and steering most of ihe
time, finished seven minutes and twenty-
two seconds ahead of the Cicely in the
large schooner race held at Kiel in con-
nection with the regatta.

Five Are Hurt in Car'a Crash.
A collision occurred between a Brook-

lyn Heights electric car and a two-seated
carriage at Sixtieth street and Gravesend
avenue. New York. Five people on lh?
latter vehicle were injured.

Chicago Man Kills Himself.
Charles W. Gate, Chicago real -state

man. killed Mras lf warn menaced with
arrest for attempting to murder a barber,
whom he suspected of speaking ill a? him.

Coal Trust to Be Investigated.
President Roosevelt has ordered At tor.

ney General to investigate the a iegod
trust in anthracite coal industry.

BIG INSURANCE FRAUDCHAHu£D

W. M. Hahn, Vice President of Man-
hattan Fire, Indicted for Larceny.
William M. Hahn, vice-president of the

Manhattan Fire Insurance Compauy, has
been indicted in New York, charged with
the larceny of .j39,36j from that insti-
tution. District Attorney Garvan di-
rected Detective Brindle to go to Mans-
field. Ohio, when* Hahn is under arrest,
and take him to New York City. Re-
quisition papers have been signed by Gov.
Nash of Ohio. The Manhattan Fire In-
surance Company failed with over $600.-
000 liabilities, and when the receiver took
possession of the company on May 7,
1901, the assets were K' t S2OO. This
was three months after a statement had
been tiled with th-? insurance department,
showing a surplus of assets over liabili-
ties of about $40,000. An investigation
was starved by the district attorney’s of-
fice a* the request of the insurance de-
partment. it was found that most of the
books and correspondence had been taken
out of the State and were beyond the
reach of the courts. Enough was dis-
covered, however, to find one indictment
against President Daniel Myers for the
alleged larceny of $27,000. Investigation
showed, it is alleged, that the aecus.d
men increased the capital stock from
$250,000 to $500,000 in order to satisfy
the insurance department. They then
borrowed on the stock and paid the money
to the company for their shares. When
insolvency was threatened they paid off
their personal indebtedness to the Bank
of Mansfield in tae sum of $39,360 on
their joint note, for which the bank heid
as security 300 shares of the stock of the
Manhattan Insurance Company. It is the
intention of Hahn and his attorneys to
have the trial in Ohio instead of in New
York.

PUTS PARADISE IN AFRICA.

St Louis Green Grocer Founds Sect
with a Peculiar Creed.

A strange religious sect, which calls
its organization the Church of God and
which has a most peculiar creed, holds
meetings every Sunday afternoon at
Thirteenth and Benton streets. St. Louis.
John Cheary, an aged dealer in poultry
and vegetables at Biddle market, is its
founder, teacher and financial backbone
of the body, which is composed of thir-
teen persons. The "elder,” as Mr. Cheary
is termed, holds- that the garden of Eden
was in western Africa and as Noah tied
to the east of Nod h * must therefore have
settled on the same continent. Here,
Cheary holds, Cain fell in with a strange
company, being physicully similar to man.
but his inferior in intelligence. One of
these, asserts Elder Cheary, became the
wife of Cain. To prove that he does not
look upon these views in a spirit of levity
and that lie is endeavoring to amass all
the knowledge of tae Bible he can, he
inserted in the papers the following ad-
vertisement: "SSO Reward—l will give
the above reward to any one that will
produce evidence that the negro is a de-
scendant from 11am. Noah's son, or Can-
nan, Ham’s son. John Cheary, IS Bid-
dle market, city.” Cheary is 64 years old,
married, the father of six children, who
are his stanch disciples, and is said to
be very well to do.

GIRL BURNED AT THE STAKE.

Realistic Climax to School Presenta-
tion of “Althea” at Detroit.

The closing exercises at St. Vincent's
school in Detroit. Mich., came to a most
realistic finish the other evening during
the production of the drama "Althea” by
the pupils of the school. Miss Annie Mc-
Mahon was playing the title role and the
audience was closely following the lines
telling of the persecution of the Chris-
tians by the Greeks. The heroine in the
closing scene of the last act was burned
at the stake in the niidst of wild excite-
ment. Miss McMahon as Althea w-as
dressed in a Grecian gown of flimsy ma-
terial, ami when she vras tied to the stake
and the fire started her dress caught in
the flames and the next instant she was
writhing in agony and her flesh was burn-
ed and blistered. She may not recover.
ALFONSO AND MOTHER QUARREL

Toude Kinir of Spain’s Manners Since
Coronation Have Been Insufferable.
Since the coronation of King Alfonso

the quarrels between him and the Dowa-
ger Qiyren Maria, his mother, have been
so frequent and violent that they have
become a veritable scandal. Her slight-
est effort to guide the nouarch is answer-
ed in a tirade of stable boy profanity.
Recently in the presence of servants the
young King informed his mother that he
would expel her Iron the palace if she
did not respect his wishes. Alfonso's
manners have been generally insufferable
since his coronation.

Renewal of Triple Alliance.
The treaty providing for the prolonga-

tion of the alliance tietween Germany,
Austria-Hungary and Italy tthe dreibund)

was signed in Berlin by the imperial
chancellor, Count von Buejow; the Aus-
trian ambassador, L. yon Szogyeny-Ma-
rich. and the Italian ; mbassador, Count
Lanza di Busea. Tl>e alliance was re-
newed in its original form.

Leaves Estate of $1,500,000.
A copy of tbe will of the late Charles

Broadway Rouse of New Y'ork has been
deposited ia the county clerk’s office at
Waxahachie. Texas, tq be recorded. The
will is a lengthy document and disposes
of property of the estimated value of sl.-
600,000 or more, though no estimate o' s
value is stated.

Fire Ruins a l: tah Town.
Mercur, the great cyanide gold camp,

and the second largest mining town in
Utah, was practically wiped out of ex-
istence by flames. Thr origin of the fire
remains a mystery, except that it began
with an explosion of some kind in the
upper story of Preble block, in which
the Oquirrah Hotel was located.

Menaced by Grmaattoppers.

Millions cf grasshoppers are attacking
the grain in the Hill liver district near
Mclntosh. Miun. The State entomologist
is assisting the farmers in combating the
pest, and "hopper doscrx" are in daily
use. Unplcwed stubble is the cause of
the trouble.

Btrikinu Employee Discharged.
The Union Pacific h.as discharged the

remaining SDO men employed in its shops
at Cheyenne. Wyo., making 650 in all.
This includes thirty boilermakers and
helpers who struck. Tbe order discharg-
ing the men states that the shops are to
be closed permanently. :

Chicago Man sentenced.
A man giving the name of John Eagon.

Chicago, has been sentenced to five years
in the State prison for trying to work a
three-card monte game on B. O. Sims, a
prosperous farmer of Audrain County.
Mo. A man giving the name of Hill,
also in the game, made his escape.

Robber* Get Rich Booty.
Burglars forced an entrance to Perry

J. Blough's general store at Hoovers-
ville. Pa., blew open the safe with nitro-
glycerin. secured SI,OOO n gold. $1,200 in
currency and checks, *’rom $16,000 tc
$20,000 in judgments and promissory
notes, and SSO worth of postage stamps.

Briber* May Be Extradited.
An important addition to the extradi-

tion treaty between Mexico and the
United States was signal by Ambassa-
dor Clayton and Ignack Mariscea. min-
ister of foreign relations. By virtue of
the addition the crime of bribery is add-
ed to the list of extraditable offenses.

Nash Appoints Harry Gordon.
Gov. Nash of Ohio ha* appointed Harry

L. Gordon, an attorney of Cincinnati.
Lieutenant Governor, to succeed Carl L.
Nippert. resigned. This action is in Ac-

cordance with the devis:ot. of the Supreme
Court holding that a vacancy existed.

Chicago Jury Bribers Convicted.
Patrick O'Peaaeff. James T. Brady,

W.iiaat J. Gallagher and their four as-
sociates were all found guilty of conspir-
acy to bribe and accept bribes by the jury

in Judge Brentano's court in Chicago. P.
11. O'Donnell, his law partner Brady, and

Cyrus S. Simon, the attbruJy of the
Union Traction Company, were fined $2.-
000 each. Gallagher, the most active
agent in the conspiracy, was punished
with an indeterminate sentence to the
penitentiary.

DEFEATS RAILWAY COMPANY.

Minnesota SupremeConrt Reverses De-
cision ip the Lamprey Case.

Chief Justice Start of the Minnesota
Supreme Court reversed the jedgmeut of
the Ramsey County District Court in th*
ease of Uri L. Lamprey, appellant, vs.
the St. Paul and Chicago Railway Com-
pany and Russell Sage, interpleaded with
the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company,
respondents. Lamprey brought the ac-
tiou to secure a specific performance of
a contract under which the railroad com-
pany was due to sell him 30,000 acres of
land located in twenty-six ’onnties of
northern Minnesota. The company de-
clared the contract forfeited and trans-
ferred the lands to Russell Sage. Lam-
prey brought suit, and tbe District Court
gave him thirty days in which to pay the
money due. Lamprey claimed that the
company would not accept his money.
Ills contract was declared forfeited, and
he appealed to the Supreme Court, which
reverses tile lower- court and holds that
Lamprey should not be compelled to pay
the balance of the purchase price into
court before the defendants give notice
that they are willing to accept the money

and deliver the deeds. Bsides the $30,-
000 pqrchas money there is $62,262.20 in
taxes and penalties due.

SPECIAL SESSION FOR OHIO,

Legislature Will Need to Replace Law*
Declared Void by Courts.

An extra session of the Ohio Legisla-
ture seems certain, as the Supreme Court
has heid a number of important laws to
he invalid. Decisions handed down
Thursday declare the Cleveland city gov-
ernment and a special law enacted for
the city of Toledo, taking tie control of
the police out of Mayor Jones' hands, to
be unconstitutional. In the Trauger
case the court directs Gov. Nash to ap-
point a Lieutenant Governor. The court
sustained the validity of the Royer act,
which limits the jurisdiction of the Su-
preme Court to a certain classs of cases
and takes away 95 per cent of its juris-
diction in aptieal cases. Tuesday the
court heid special salary laws for county
officers to be unconstitutional, so that
matters in the cities' named, as well 6*
in forty-two of the eighty-eight counties,
are left in a chaotic state.

LEAP FROM FIRE INTO LAKE.

Women and Children Jnmp with Men
ns Gasoline Launch Blows Up.

The new gasoline launch Ranger, with
fourteen ~ ..-sengers on board, caught tire
on Lake ±'*H',idji. Minn., and was totally
destroyed. All the passengers, including
women and children, jumped overboard
and were saved with slight injuries. Tho
accident occurred near the shore at the
north end of the lake. It was caused by
a leaking gasoline tank. Someone lit a
match and in an instant everything was
enveloped in flames. After the people
had jumpedoverboard and reached shore
the Ranger drifted out in deep water and
sank.

SIX MEN LOST WITH SHIP.

Steamer George Dunbar Sinks and
Fute of Part of Crew Is Unknown,

The steamer George Dunbar sprung a
leak in the gale Saturday night and at 4
o’clock Sunday morning sank to the bot-
tom of Lake Erie, ten miles east of Kel-
ly’s Island. Captain Little, two women
and one member of the crew were saved
by people living on Kelly’s Island. Six
others of the crew constructed a raft and
got away from the sinking vessel before
she foundered, but it is feared all are
lost.

Two Victims of a Boycott.
George Elwin, a member of the Pueblo,

Colo., Cooks’ and Waiters’ Union, was
shot and instantly killed and Police Offi-
cer Joseph H. Sheppard was dangerously
wounded by Jacob Dodson, as a result of
the boycott by the Cooks’ and Waiters’
Union against the Riverside restaurant.
Elwin was acting as a picket and was
attempting to turn people away from the
restaurant when the trouble started.

Portland, Ore., Block Burned.
In Portland, Ore., fire destroyed an en-

tire block of frame buildings. Thirty-
five horses belonging to the Wakefield-
Morse Transfer Company, burned to
death, among them three valuable pacers.
Combro C., Anna J. and Maymont. The
total loss is about $35,000 aud insurance
$20,000.

Jessie Morrison Fonnd Guilty.

After being out twelve hours the jury
in the case against Jessie Morrison,
charged with the murder of Mrs. Olin
Castle, at her home iu Eldorado, Kau.,
in June. 1900, returned a verdict of guilty
of murder in the second degree. The jury
made no suggestion of punishment.

Destroy Chinese Missions.
The viceroy of the province of Szeh-

Chuan, China, has notified the govern-
ment that the American and British mis-
sion buildings at Tien-Ku-Chao have
been destroyed by a mob, and that a mis-
sionary has been murdered. His name
and nationality were not reported.

Missouri Miner Drowns Himself.
William Brown, a miner of Miuden,

Mo., afraid of being lynched for the mur-
der of a fellow-worker, jumped into the
Elk river near I.anagan aud was drown-
ed. Brown had been arrested for tbe
murder of Joseph Stager, xxhose dead
body was found under a bridge.

Uncle Sam Wins Race at Kiel.
The American yacht Uncle Sam, owned

by Francis R. Riggs of New York, won
the first of the international special class
races at Kiel, the Stars and Stripes cross-
ing the line eight minutes ahead of ail
other flags.

Wilson Sticks to Brotherhood.
John T. Wilson, president of the Broth-

erhood of Railway Trackmen, refused
Canadian Pacific offer of $25,000 bonus
and salary of $5,000 a year and decided
to stick to the brotherhood.

Anti-Trust Law Sustained.
Missouri Supreme Court refused writ

of ouster against beef packers, holding
trust is not proved. State anti-trust law
is sustained, however, and further hear-
ing is ordered.

Storm in Southern Indiana.
Storm in southern Indiana caused three

deaths at St Wen del, seriously injured
eight persons nd destroyed much prop-
erty. Two lives were lost in Texas cy-
cline.

Bliss Renominated in Michigan.
Michigan Republican convention renom-

inated Gov. Bliss on the first ballot, giv-
ing him 811 votes to 214 for Stearua, his
leading opponent.

University Boat Race*.
Yale varsity eight-oared crew defeated

Harvard in almost record time, crimson
four-oared crew won from the blue, while
the freshmen eight rowed a dead heat.

Jesse Jame* Is Reburied.
From the Samuels farm, where he was

born, trie body of Jesse James was moved
and reburied in the Kearney. Mo., ceme-
tery.

Acgregatt of Appropriations.
Appropriations by first session of Fifty-

seventh Congress aggregate over $927.-
000.000. largest sum ever voted except ;a

lime of war.
Honorary Degree foe Wood.

Among the honorary degree* conferred
by Williams College was that of LL. D.
upon Gea. Leonard Wnod.

Destructive Indiana Storm.
Storm a north centra! Indiana tiffed

twi* persons, injured fifty ar.d did proper-
ty damage estimated at $2.0u0.000.

President Defend* Officer*.
President Roosevelt, speaking at Han

r*rd University, made a defense of Gea.
Wood, Secretary Root and*Gov. Taft.

WORK OF CONGRESS.
IMPORTANT LAWS ENACTED IN

FIRST SESSION.

Scope of Legislation Cover* Singular

Problem* Philippine Government
Engrosses World’* Attention—Canal
Measure Climax ofFiftyYears’Effort.

The first session of the Fifty-seventh
Congress has been marked by exception-
al business activity, with many questions
of far-reaching general interest engag-
ing attention. With the exception of tbe
Cuban reciprocity bill most of the larger
subjects of general legislation have been
enacted as laws.

Notable among these is the isthmian
canal hill, which consummates the efforts
of half a century to link together the wat-
ers of the Atlantic aud tbe Pacific. Aside
front its national aud international im-
portance this- hill probably involves a larg-
er sum of money than that iu any other
single undertaking by the government
outside of war expenditures.

The Philippine civil government bill is
another measure of far-reaching impor-
tance, extending to our remote Pacific
possessions a system of internal civil gov-
ernment, together ivith coinage, currency,
banking, corporation, timber and home-
stead laws.

Among the other important general
laws enacted are the following:

repealing the war revenue taxes.
Extending and making more effective the

Chinese exclusion law.
Establishing a tariff on goods to and from

the Philippines.
Extending the charter of national banks

for twenty years.
Establishing a permanent rensus office.
Restricting the sale of oleomargarine by

placing a high tax on imitation butter.
Providing u diplomatic and consular serv-

ice for Cuba.
Establishing an extensive system by which

the government will aid in the Irrigation of
the arid sections of the West.

The repeal of the war revenue taxes
reduced taxation $73,250,000 and is said
to be the largest single reduction of tax-
ation ever made in this country. By this
step the last of the taxes imposed at tho
beginning of our war with Spain was
wiped out.

Philippine Tariff Act.
The Philippine tariff act imposes 75

per cent of the Dingley tariff rates on
articles coming from the Philippines to
the United States and also imposes on ar-
ticles entering the Philippines from the
United States the rates of duty estab-
lished by the Philippine commission.

The oleomargarine act results from sev-
eral years of agitation. It places a tax
of 10 cents a pound on substances col-
ored to imitate butter.

The irrigation act is of special impor-
tance to the development of the West.
It creates an irrigation fund in the Treas-
ury Department into which are to be
paid the proceeds of the sales of public
lands in the arid States. This fund in
turn is to be used in storing water and
establishing irrigation systems, the irri-
gated sections to be open to homestead-
ers, who are to be charged a proportion-
ate share of the cost of the improvement.

The Chinese exclusion law continues
exclusion "until otherwise provided by
law,” and also applies the exclusion “to
the island territory under the jurisdic-
tion of the United Strtes.”

Bills Still in Progress.

these important laws there
are a number of other measures of gen-
eral importance which have passed one
or both houses, but have not progressed
to the final stage.

These include the anti-anarchy legisla-
tion. which grew out of the assassin tion
of President McKinley. Bills, restricting
anarchy and throwing safeguards about
the President huve passed both branches
of Congress, but it has been impossible to
reach an agreement in conference, so that
the subject goes over until next Decem-
ber.

A bill giving statehood to Arizona. New
Mexico and Oklahoma, known as the om-
nibus statehood bill, passed the House
and the Senate* has determined to take
up the matter farly in the next session.

Other Important Law*.
The ship subsidy bill secured early at-

tention in the Senate, but the end of the
session has come without the measure
being reported to the House. As it pass-
ed the Senate the bill grants graded sub-
sidies to steam and sailing vessels of
American build. In the House it has
been deemed desirable to let the sub-
ject go over until the short session, when
it is expected a bill on the subject will
be reported aud urged to passage.

The hill creating the Apalachian for-
est reserve, including a vas' iraei in the
Apalachian mountain section of the
South, has received favorable attention
in both houses, but has gone over for final
adjustment of differences until next De-
cember.

Another bill passed by the Senate and
likely to become a law changes the ma-
rine hospital service to a national health
bureau and gives the bureau larger pow-
ers nnd facilities for co-operating with
the State health authorities in quaran-
tine and health affairs.

The bill to establish a cable between the
United States. Hawaii and the Philio-
pines was retired by defeat in tbe House
of Representatives.

Halt by the Way.
Several other measures have advanced

to a certain stage and have then halted
without much prospect for further ad-

WILL BE THE WORLD S BEST FORT

Millions to Be Spent in Improving
Old Fort Monroe.

One million dollars is to be spent by
the government at Fort Monroe and they
•will put the old fort into a class by itself
as a military establishment, says a New
port News dispatch. Jt will be the model
army post of the United States and un-
doubtedly the finest military station in
the world. At least that is the plan of
the War Department. Fort Monroe is
an ideal site for such a display as it is
proposed to offer. It stands on a strip of
land which is almost completely sur-
rounded by water, and overlooks tile fine
stretch of harbor forming Hampton
Roads, commanding a view to the north
beyond the Chesapeake’s mouth, to the
south as far as Norfolk, as far ocean-
wards as the Virginia caee;, and as far
west as Newport News. According tc
the news which has pleased Virginia s<
much the fort is now to be made a model
fortification, and also the site of such
new enterprises as schools for heavy and
light artillery and for other brauche* oi
the service. It is intended further, that
the navy shall have its share of the ben-
efit ultimately and that for both the a
aru navy Fort Monroe shall be a ijodei

rendezvous.
The projected improvements will also

include, it is understood, the
expenditure of J-RiU.UOt* for an artillery
school, of sloo,l*ol* for a library and of
something like s."'*o,ooo for a seawall.
When this work is. done, enlargements
will be made of tbe fortifications and
their batteries. All this is to be done
by the summer of 1907. so that when vis-
itors come to set* Jamestown Expo-> ion
in that year they can inspect Uncle Sam's
military establishment.

The Greatest X>ry Dock.
New York is to have the largest dry

dock in the world. The cradle upon
which monster vessels will rest above the
water while bavin? the hud scraped and
the seams closed will be boiit to accom-
modate a vessei IdS j feet long, or 500
feet longer than the biggest steamship
now afloat. I" predicted wiu.n tb**
next ten yea. "a that vessels I.OUU ftet ia
length will be pieatifai-

Mrs. Mary Henderson, a —-vear-phi
negress. wife - f Let- Henderson, commit-
ted suicide at the farm of McCurdy
Bros., six miles north of !>edaii*, iLx, by
mrailoWing carbolic acid.

APPROPRIATIONS ARE NEAR
THE BILLION-OOLLAR MARK.

No session of Congress except in time
of war has equaled the total appropria-
tion of the first session of the Fifty-sev-
enth Congress. It Has been practically
a " billion-dollar session.”

The total for the first session ofthe Fif-
ty-sixth Congress was $710,150,857. The
increase of $”17,083,410 includes $173.-
OOIt.OOO for the isthmian canal. Provision
is made in the bill that $130,000,000 of
this amount shall be provided for by
bonds, but this does not detract from the
appropriation as an obligation of the gov-
ernment.

The appropriations and the purposes for
which they were made are as follows:
Agricultural • | 5.250.960
Army P1.500,000Diplomatic 1.967,925
District of Columbia 8.550.000
Fortifications 7,338,955
Indians 9.200,000
Legislative 25.390.581
Military academy 2,027.000
Navy * 78,530.000
Pensions 139.842.230
Postoffice 138.416.590
Kivers and harbors, new work ..

26,726,442
Sundry civil, including omnibus

public building 60,125,359
Deficiencies, urgent and general 206,500,000
Omnibus claims and miscellane-

ous 5,000,000
Isthmian canal, authorised but

not actually appropriated .... 175.000,000
Permanent appropriations 123,921,220

Total $927,836,262
As shown by the foregoing table, the

largest increases are in the poatofiiee,
navy and urgent deficiency bills and in
the appropriations for new work on rivers
and harbors.

vaneement. These include the bill for
the election of United States Senators
by direct vote of the people. It passed
the House by practically a unanimous
vote, but in the Senate has received lit-
tle attention and is not likely to pass.

The House passed a bill relating to the
immigration laws, codifying and amend-
ing these laws in relation to important
changes. If has been reported to the
Senate, but there is not much prospect of
its passage at this session.

The bill defining the meaning of con-
spiracy in injunction cases passed the
House of Representatives, but has not
made much progress in the Senate.

New Portfolio Delayed.
On the other hand, the Senate passed

an important measure creating a depart-
ment of commerce, to be presided over by
a cabinet officer, but it has made no pro-
gress in the House, not having been re-
ported from the committee on commerce.

Another bill of interest to the commer-
cial world is the pure food measure,
which was drafted by the pure food con-
gress and after extended hearing was
reported from the House committee on
commerce, but not passed.

The Fowler bill probably was the most
important financial measure which has
been brought before Congress. After
considerable public discussion and sev-
eral conferences by the members of the
House it has gone over for consideration
next December.

Another financial measure, known as
the Hill bill, providing for the coinage
of subsidiary silver and for the retire-
ment of the present standard silver dol-
lar, has passed the House, but has not
been acted on in the Senate.

Unacted Into Laws.
Among the other important measures

of general legislation not heretofore nam-
ed which have been enacted finally as
laws are the following:

To prevent the sale of Breams, opium and
Intoxicating liquors to the natives of certain
of the Pacific Islands.

To promote the efficiency of the revenue
cutter service and to provide fir the retire-
ment of its officers.

To refund the duties paid In Porto Rico
on articles Imported from the United States
during the military occupation.

Appropriating $200,000 for the relief of the
volcano sufferers at Martinique.

Authorizing the erection of Y. M. C. A.
buildings on United States military reserva-
tions.

Regulating the introduction of eggs of
game birds for purposes of propagation.

Providing for the protection of game in
Alaska, particularly ihe large game, such
as moose, caribou, etc.

Extending an invitation to the French
government to participate In the unveiling
at Washington of the statue of Marshal De
Hochambeau.

Refunding the amount of legacy tax paid
by charitable, benevolent uDd eleemosynary
institutions.

The amount of appropriations for the
session will run unusually high, owing in
part to the amount required to build the
isthmian canal.

The appropriation bills have contained
little general legislation, being confined
chiefly to the regular needs of the vari-
ous branches of the government. The
naval bill provided for an addition of
two armored cruisers, two battleships and
two gunboats to the navy, and a provis-
ion is still in controversy as to whether
one of each class of these ships shall
be built in government yards.

Investigations During the Session.
There have been several investigations

during the session which have attracted
much attention.

An investigation, of conditions in the
Philippines conducted by the Philippine
committee of the Senate has led to the
examination of many witnesses high in
the conduct of civil and military affairs
>n the islands.

Another Senate inquiry has related to
the condition of affairs in Cuba, especial-
ly as to sugar.

Iu the House sensational charges made
in connection with the purchase of the
Danish West Indian islands led to an in-
vestigation which, it is believed, disclos-
ed the groundless nature of the charges.

Notes of Current Events.
The Cumberland Presbyterians will es-

tablish a college at Adgerton, forty miles
southeast of St. Joseph, Mo.

Chicago officials have discovered that
wurnout horses are slaughtered in that
town and the meat sold fur beef.

Julie Opp. the actress, has been di-
vorced in London from Robert Lorraine,
an actor, to whom she was married in
1597.

There has been severe cold in the dis-
trict of Perpignan, France. Crops are
liable to be ruined and the farmers are
in despair.

George Young. 14-year-old son of a
Farkville, Mo., merchant, was drowned
while swimming in the Missouri river
near that place.

Mrs. Bessie Dankers, wife of John
Dankers. committed suicide at their
home at St. Joseph. Mo., by taking mor-
phine. No cause, is known.

The luuior that Great Britain intends
tc purchase the district of Lorenzo
Marques, in Portuguese East Africa, has
cr.uied g;eat excitement in Portugal.

The < fficial immigration figures for the
port of New York for May shows that
511.U54 immigrants were landed during
the month, as against 73.667 for April.

Western railroads haTe recently order-
ed Pullman cars with better accommoda-
tions in the way of waiting and dreasing
rooms for wopaen than have heretofore
been provided.

After traveling for almost two years
and covering 30.000 miles. Mrs. Marion
Thornton Egbert of Chicago has found
her kidnaped child in India. The child
was kidnaped in Chicago in 1000 by her
husband, from whom she ia now di-
vorced.

TT*e Finance Minister, Dr. Lukaca,
announced in the Hungarian Diet that
he will shortly introduce a bill providing
for the abolition of sugar bounties in
Hungary and will make proposals which
the government thought would be benefi-
cial to the sugar industry of the country.

The Count of Turin, a cousin of King
Victor Emmanuel, unveiled a monument
to Rossini, the eomposcr. in the pantheon
of Santa Croce, with much ceremonial
and in the presence <fa great gathering
of Senator?. Depot***, civil and military
officials and deputations from mueseal so-
cieties. Ma- ssmi conducted the music
which incte£e a Lithe: w unpu! .shw*

i cosirsuttioa of Roaitui-

During a comparative brief session of
the Senate on Thursday the conference
report on the Isthmian Canal bill was
agreed to and the general deficiency bill,
the last of the big supply measures, was
passed. A slight protest was made against
the appropriation of$500,000 for the Buf-
falo exposition, and $160,000 for t’..e
Charleston, S. C. exposition, but finally
they were included in the bill. The meas-
ure also carries $45,000 for the payment
of the expenses of the last illness and
death of President McKinley, that
amount including the pay of the phy-
sicians. By a vote of 18 to 30 the Sen-
ate declined to consider the bill to revive
and amend an act which provides for pay-
ment for cotton seized by the Union
forces during the Civil War. The House
adopted the conference report on the
canal bill, passed the Philippine civil
government bill and approved the meas-
ure to amend the internal revenue laws
relative to fermented liquors so as to
eliminate the eighth of a barrel of beer
from the classification of packages.

Quite unexpectedly, a sharp debate
arose in the Senate on Friday on the
question of Caban reciprocity. Mr. Tel-
ler, at whose instance the committee on
Cuban relations made its investigation
of the subject, delivered a spirited speech
in opposition to reciprocity with Cuba.
Mr. Platt of Connecticut, chairman Of
the Cuban relations committee, replied.
A resolution was adopted authorizing
the committee on territories to sit during

the recess to consider bills providing for
the admission of territories to statehood.
In the House consideration of the con-
tested election case of Horton versus But-
ler, from the Twelfth Missouri District,
was begun. Three hours’ debate on a
side were allowed. The speakers were
Messrs. Smith (Iowa) and Barthoklt
(Mo.) in favor of the majority, and Mr.
Bowie (Ala.) in favor of the minority
report. Some odds and ends were clear-
ed up during the early portion of the ses-
sion. Bequests for unanimous consent,
for which there is always a great demand
during the closing days of a session, were
suddenly blocked by Mr. Moon (Tenn.).

In the Senate on Saturday Mr. Teller
presented a petition from Estes G. Bath-
bone, praying for a full investigation
into his performance of duties as director
of posts of Cuba during the occupation of
Cuba. The petition was referred to the
committee on relations with Cuba. Mr.
Aldrich called up a bill relating to to-
bacco passed by the Senate and moved
to agree to an amendment of the House
providing that no packages of manufac-
tured tobacco, snuff, cigars and cigar-
ettes shall have attached to them any rep-
resentation or promise of a ticket of
chance in any lottery or any immoral pic-
ture. The amendment was agreed to,
thus passing the bill. A resolution offered
recently by Mr. Mitchell instructing the
committee on Pacific islands and Porto
Rico to investigate, during the recess, the
condition of things in Hawaii and the
administration of affairs there, with au-
thority to visit the islands, was adopted.
In the House resolutions were adopted
declaring the seat occupied by Mr. But-
ler of Missouri vacant on the ground
that there had been no valid election. Mr.
Babcock (Wis.) asked unanimous consent
for consideration of a resolution to em-
power the commissioners of the District
of Columbia to make special regulations
for the G. A. R. encampment in Wash-
ington next September. The resolution
was passed.

In the Senate on Monday hot words
passed between Mr. Bailey (Texas) and
Mr. Beveridge (Indiana) on the floor of
the Senate, and after adjournment was
followed uo by a physical assault by the
Texas S .ator on the Senator from In-
diana. Mr. Bailey criticised the State
Department for its handling of the ease
of an American citizen. Dr. Scott, and
reflected on the competency of Judge
Penfleld, solicitor of the departingt. Mr.
Beveridge characterised tin- worditof the
Texas Senator as “unwarranted Attack.”
This characterization Mr. Bailey regard-
ed as an insult. Early in the session,
Mr. Elkins (West Virginia) delivered a
speech in favor of the annexation of
Cuba, maintaining that it would be in the
best interests of both countries. Mr.
Elkins’ remarks drew a sharp tire from
Mr. Platt (Connecticut) and Mr. Hanna
(Ohio), who deprecated any annexation
proposition at this time. Among the many
bills passed was one giving Rear Ad-
miral Schley the fin.v and allowance of
a rear admiral on the active list of the
navy. Mr. Gallinger (New Hampshire),
chairman of the committee on pensions,
made a brief statement of the work done
by the pension committee during the pres-
ent session. It showed that the bills re-
lating to pensions introduced in the House
aggregated 7,518, while the aggregate
number introduced in the Senate "'as
‘2.552. The total number passed by both
House and Senate was- 1.151. In the
House the conference report oo the gen-
eral deficiency appropriation bill was
taken up. Among important items pass-

ed, on separate votes, was $,>00,000 for

the Buffalo exposition and SIOO,OOO for
the Charleston exposition. Claim of sl.-
000.000 for Hawaiian fire plague suffer-
ers not concurred in. Philippine confer-
ence report adopted—l4o to 02. Bill pro-
vides for a Legislature of two houses.
Legislature to elect two commissioners
to represent islands in Washington. 1‘ riar
lands to be purchased by issuing bonds
and to become part of public domain.
Public lands to be open to homesteaders.
Corporations are regulated. Money stand-
ard and banking system postponed. At
5:30 recess taken until 8 o’clock. The
election contest case of )\ ilson vs. Las-
siter. from the Fourth Virginia district,
which confirms Lassiter’s title to the seat,

presented. ’Hie Dick bill to reorganize
the militia was taken up and passed.

Washington Notes.
Leaders in both branches of Congress

hope to adjourn July 3.
Pension roll has almost reached the

million mark and is likely . oon to pass it.
as list is constantly increasing.

William E. Curtis believes the United
States government contemplates estab-
lishing a naval station on the coast of
Liberia.

New Department of Commerce In-
dustry not likely to be authorized at pres-

ent session: Chicago man probably will
be head of it ultimately.

Negotiations ov r Philippine friars are
blocked by church officials, who would
give up lands if allowed supervision of
island primary schools; government will
not consent and uiay send ultimatum.

Washington hotels are said to be the
only ones in this country that serve four
regular meals every twenty-four bourn—-
breakfast, luncheon, dinner and suppe-

the latter being served in some cases as
late as midnight.

The President sent to the Senate the
nominations of Capt. Chas. E. Clark to
be advanced seven nnmbers in rank, and
to be a rear admiral, and of Jos. E.
Proffit of West Virginia, to be consul at
Pretoria, South Africa.

Secretary Root has addressed a letter
to Secretary Hay asking him to express
to the German Emperor the high appnr-
ciation of the Emperor's courtesy with
which the War Department accepts the
invitation to have Gens. Corbin. Young
and Wood at tern the Prussian army ma-
neuvers.

Former United Slat i Senator Wil-
liam D. Washburn of Minnesota is a
member of the only family that ever bad
• -. . - ■ - ■ .7. ■ ■ ’ .

time. They were Elihu B. Washburn
of Illinois. Csdvalladw C-Men Wash-
bum of Wisconsin and Israel Washburn
of Maine, all of*whom were brothers of
William D. Washburn.

THE SENATE POSSES.
PEN PICTURES OF LEGISLATORS

IN UPPER HOUSE.

Prominent Men Who Are Popularly
Regarded as Controller* of Legis-
lation—The ‘’Boxer” Element and
Their Strong Men.

Washington correspondence:

(Vp HERE has been a*ll lot of talk about
vh Republican boss*';

FTMT in the Senate this
iff' season and the vis-

✓V'.-TvTAwjTie itors to the galleries

I *re ev,T eaKer t 0■rR have the bosses
pointed out to them.
These visitors ha' e
heart! about AlJ-
rich, Platt, llan.ia

Lodge as the
Pl* ** * i—bosses who crack

they have been dis-
|rl appointed iu the

raSrtjjiyrrJHrit I* performance.
AflVir mU U ’ There is no ’.Kiss-

ing in the met’ ods of Senator Aldrich.
Nor has Senator Platt of New York giv-
en any exhibition as a boss. He is the
quietest and most unobtrusive member
of the Senate so far as the open pro-
ceedings go. He rarely speaks and is
never seen moving about the chamber
telling others how to vote. He seems
an onlooker in the Senate almost ns much
as those in the galleries who are looking
for the bosses. ,

Senator Haima is more obt-usive than
either of these. He

they seemed. They **

were only the earn- M*

est efforts of Mr. Ilanna hi behalf of a
bill in which he had a personal interest,
or, more properly speaking, u personal
conviction and desire to wilt.

Senator Lodge hud charge- o-' the Phil-
ippine bill, and he watched the debate
on that bill week after week, rarely op-
posing any one, bet always appearing

tto surrender points
for the soke of har-
mony. Yet he was
ever watching for
opportunities ta get
the bill forward by
compromises. And
that was the way

way all contests are
won in the Senate.
The leaders do not
show the power

T. c. FLatt. they exert. They
do not boss. They persuade, and the
greatest persuader is that mildest-man-
nered man from lowa, Allison, who has
been accused cf studying the movements
of the pussy cat when seeking her prey,
or wearing gum shoes in the Senate and
walking backward to disguise his move-
ments.

To the uninitiated Elkins of West Vir-
ginia, Burrows of
Michigan, Nelson of \

Minnesota, Perkins I TtY
of California. Diet- ■
rich of Nebraska. p?? ; a
Burton of Kansas, JJ- > Tm/ \

and several other LjreY’’' _ *

Senators who are
called “Boxers” by 'I
the older men ]L vifT/would appear
the bosses, as they
fly about the eh am- N/i,
her, hold confer-
ences, and talk it- c. lodge.

loud and long to the corresitondents and
others who are about the mavble room.

S.ephen Benton Elkins oi West Vir-
ginia is the chief of the "Bcxecs.” and
the most perfect type of a boss ever seen
in the United States Senate. He is round
and ruddy of face, rotund of body, quick
and aggressive in his movements, and
voluble and positive in his talk. Elkins
never has opinions. He thinks only posi-
tive facts that require no proofs. He
always speaks as one having full author-
ity, and what he soys is gospel to him,

tand in his view
should be to all
others. This is not
a newly acquired
characteristic of El-
kins. It is a part
of his iiEtu~al self
and has been so for
many years. It was
so when lie lived
in New Mexico and
was a member ofw. it. allisot. tjje Territorial Leg-

islature nearly forty years ago. It was
bo when he came as a delegate 1o Con-
gress from that territory buck in the
70’. He was then just as certain that
he was running the government as he
now is tbt he is managing the Senate.

Next, there is Burrows, Julius Caesar
Burrows of Michigan. He is the hand-
somest man in the United States Senate.
He is also one of the most impressive
orators in the Senate. He is- Called the
Columbian orator of that great body.

Then there is Knute Nelson of Minne-
sota. lie was born in Norway, came to
this country in sys’ m'

w
1849, and located in
Chicago, where he /

carried a news yjfr TpPjM
route on the North fljW
side and at the
same time learned wgj- A
something of noli-
tics. £ie then went
to Wisconsin and \SwB&9SB§£
became a member
of the Legislature. f
Two years later he 3 R BCrßT(l?r<
moved across into
Minnesota and into the Ix-gblaturs
of that State. He ran the political
gamut in that great State, fi ling the
offices of legislator. Governor, Congress-
man and Senator. He is the most popu-
lar man ir, Minnesota.

Knute Nelson does not rely upon his
adherent* to political platform for his
hold on hia position in the Senate. He
maker- hia own platforms, as a rule. He
has always teen a tariff reformer, and
when in the House he voted for the Mills
bill without losing caste with the Repub-
licans in Minnesota. He ha* bon an
earnest advocate of reciprocity, but be
is opposed to reciprocity with Ccba.

Harvoters Wanted in Ktniait,
Harvesters of the wheat crop are bad-

ly needed in Kansas. Work there awaits
folly 10.000 men and the wages ar* lib-
eral. $2.50 a day and board beia, offered
by fanners.

To Rival Morgan’s Combine.
A British shipping combination a rival

to that recently engineered by J. Ptar-
pont Morgan, has bon formed with a
capitalization of Spy'd*>o,ooo. It it in*
tended to compete with Morgan far North
Atlantic and Pacific freight ami pan-n-
--ger business. One of the ideas of the
scheme is the utilization of the Cj-nadian

Pacific Railway as the chief sink n a

chain bringing Australasia. India. China
and Japan into nearer and more iktfauH
touch with England, and providing at ai*-
Britisb route shorter than any at rirvsvag

available.

Judge J. C. Cook, general solicitor in
lowa for tin C.. M. *k St. I*. Railway,
hjs launched his fight against the execu-
tive council raising railroad assessments
tud stated tlt at he would be able to make

showing, that if given proper consid-
eration, would result in a reduction in-
Uend of an increase of the Milwaukee’s
assessed valuation. What he proposes
lo do is to show that the farm Lnds of
i°wa are under-assessed and appeal to
he council as an equalizing board. Plans
ntered into by the Milwaukee are of

in elaborate character. They include the
sending of t railroad attorney to every
county iu lowa for the purpose of se-
curing a record of all transfers of land
and the consideration of the sales. Then■ach piece ol property will be invest igat-
i'd to learn what assessed valuation hod
been placed upon it. The statement is
made by Judge Cook that figures will
shaw that the assessments will not aver-
age 15 per cent of the actual value and
that there will not be a county in ’ln-
state where ne assessed value will reach
more than 15 per cent of the actual. The
examination of land transfers begun by
Judge Cook will extend over a period of
eighteen months, taking the year 1901
and six months of the year 1902. Judge
Cook is here looking up Polk County’s
transfers. IU- stated that he will he
able to show to the council that the peo-
ple who have been clamoring for increas-
ed taxation of railroads are the very ones
that are under-assessed. It is evident
that the railroads are preparing to resist
to their utmost any increase of the as-
sessment of railroad property. Several
nads have had attorneys here at various
times. It is expected they will have
more figures and oratory to offer the conn-
ed at the railroad hearing than tticre
has been in all the former hearings.

In order to prove the incorrectness of
the statement which has been made that
the bulk of the awards made by the
State board of control for State institu-
tion supplies go outsioa of lowa, Secre-
tory F. S. Treat ha* prepared a table
which shows that at least two-thirds of
the contracts awarded during the last
and second quarter of the year went to
lowa firms. The figures given out by Mr.
Treat are as follows:
Firms outside of lowa $51,230 79
lowa firms 72,806 HI
lowa branches 24,527 51
Lb s Moines firms 4,735 75

Total $153,300 15

A railroad statistics table for the indi-
vidual use of one of the members of
the executive council, and which has not
been given general publicity, has been
made up and will he used as one of the
bases for reaching a conclusion ns to the
assessment due lowa railroads, from the
council this month. This table is devised
for the purpose of showing that the re-
ports of the railroads do not give to lowa
as large net earnings as they should, as
a rule. It is contended in some quarters
that the railroads should show net earn-
ings on lowa 1 usincss in excess of $20,-
000.000 instead of $10,536,938, as re-
ported.

Attorney General Mullnn has held for
the, State board of control to the effect
that unexpended balances to the credit
of State institutions for support fund
are not available for use when the now
fund becomes due and that the funds
must be turned into the State treasury.
<>n account of ti e need of extra funds at
Council Bluffs ln'causo of the recent (ire

the board desired to use in building the
amount left to the credit of the school
fund.

-: .-

Adjt. Gen. Byers has been at Griswold
and Atlantic to locate the annual ei-
campment of the Fifty first regiment,
lowa National Guard. Ti:> ernip was

located at Atlantic on account of that
city proving more accessible. This makes
the last location necessary to be fixed lor
this year’s camps. The date named is
July 22. The Forty-ninth will camp at
Cedar Falls July 16, the Fiftieth at Os-
kaloosa Aug. 5, and the Fifty-second ut
Fonda July 7.

Gov. Cummins has announced oil In-
spectors as follows: 11. NI. Fickett. Des
Moines; Charles 8 Roge.s, Mt. Pleasant;
Edwin I. Cameron, Davenport; Leiyy
Burch, Cedar Rapids; Robert A. Santee,
Cedar Falls: S. \V. Morgan, Marshall-
town; Frank K. Rogers, Britt; William
J. Scott. Ida Grove; Ed C. Brown, Coun-
cil Bluffs: John B. Currie, Mt. Ayr; P.
G. Seevers, Oskaloosa.

The board of control has let contract*
for meat for the lowa institutions for
the ensuing quarter. The total will ag-

gregate about $40,000, and is divided
among the big packing firms.

Minor Mote
A sewer system will be installed at

Rock Rapids.
The State socialist convention may be

held at Davenport.
The Rock Island may build anew pas-

senger depot at Burlington
The Church of the Snored Heart at

CTntoa is being remodeled.
The postoffice at Champion has been

discontinued: mail to Lament.
The new SIOOO M. E. Church building

at Locust Grove has been dedicated free
from debt.

The residence of I *r. NI. C. Terry at
Br ghtou was robbed of a sum of money
ami a gold watch,

A tux has beep voted to aid in the
building of an electric railroad between
Atlanta: and Vill|sca.

James Hurlburt. foreman in mine No. I
at Fraser, was buried under n full of
coal and instantly killed.

Philip Klnmb, r prominent lows Ger-
man and a resident of Des Moines, is
dea l after a long illness.

The carnival given by the Dubuque
Elk > was not the financial success hoped
for. A fair sum was realized.

William Long, one of the most highly
respected citizens of ludianola. is dead
as the result of a Stroke of apoplexy.

A freight wreck at Wintbrop, on the
Illinois Central, resulted in the tearing
up tit the track for a short distance.

Tl.e largest and best appointed colored
Baptist Church in lowa ut Buxton has
dedicated anew $3,000 church building.

Joe Caito, an Italian workman on the
C.. SI. & St. P. Railway, was seriously
injured by being r;in over with a hand-
car.

Hog cholera is devastating the droves
of the farmers of X uion County. ’The
loss already amounj* to several thousand
dollars.

A petticoat factory, employing twenty-
five people, will locate at Clinton. Die
factory is at present a Iks Moines in-
rtrtution

Ge-.rgt Ib.bb, who was sent up from
Davenport for assault with intent to com-
mit n unler in September. 1899. ha* been
parol-si by Gov. Cummins for f.he bal-
ance >f ins - s>:.-flce. n condition of good
tebas ior mm

The mat market-of A. T. Morris, the
drug store of J. M. Barnett, the hard-
ware store of It M. Mick and the resl iu-

r:.nt t f J. C B i-"y were ail broken into
at Btiter and more or les* g<x>d stik-a
from eat h one.

So many women have such Impossi-
ble husbands, one cannot be too thank-
ful ftr a present*life one.—“Comment*
of a Cocntess.”


